
FIELD ~ORKING AGREEMENT

BE:nIEEN

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

AND

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, GORPS OF ENGINEERS

FOR

nQOD CONTROL OPERATION

OF

HOOVER DAM AND LAKE MEA.D, COLORAOO RIVER, NEVADA - ARIZONA

This field working agreelDent, made and entered into tb1.:s 8th day

of February 1984. between the Lower Colorado Region.

Bureau of 1l:eclamatlon and the South Pacific Division, Corps of Engineers,

WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, Hoover DallI and Lake Mead, Colorado Hiver, Clark County,

Nevada and Mohave County, Arizona. was authorized as part ot the Boulder

Canyon Project Act (Public Law 70-6~2).. The Boulder Canyon Project Act

states that 'Boulder Dam (Pubilc Law 43 changed the name of the structure

from Boulder Dam to Boover Dam) and the reservoir that it creates shall be

used: first, tor river regulation, improvement. of navigation, and· rlood

control. second, for irrigation and domestic uses; and third, tor power.

WHEREAS, the Department of the Interior, acting through the Bureau ot

'Reclamation, represented by the appropriate Regional Director, hereinafter

referred to a3 the Regional Director, ha3 constructed Hoover Dam and
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neservc.ir, and is responsible tor the safety of the structure and for

n0:"'::131 ope:-ations of the Lowe:- Colorado River, of which said dam. 2nd

reservoir are a part ..

\mERE.~S. ':.~e Depart::lent of the Army I acti'~g: throu~'1 t~e Corps o!"

Erie;i.neers, rep:-esented by its appropriate District and Div1sio:1 Enginee:-s,

1s responsible fo:- the flood control operation of Hoover Dam and Lake Mead

1n accordance with Section 7 of the 194~ Flood Control Act (Section 7,

Public Law 78-53~, 58 Stat. 890. 33 U.S.C. 709>, which directs the Army to

prescribe regulatioms for the use of storage allocated for nood control

or navigation at all reservoir:l constructed \o:bolly or in part with Fede:-al

funds, and as promulgated in the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 33,

Part 208.11, 13 October 1978.

WHEREAS r there is a need for a 'WOr1d.ng agreement to insure a clear

understanding of flood control regulations and infonmation exchange

required for tbe operation of Hoover Da and Lake Mead.

NOW, TfeREFORE, 1t 13 mutually understood and agreed by and between

the parties hereto that thi3 f'1eld W'orld.ng agreement shall consummate the

provisions of the 1911~ Flood Control Act for Hoover Dam and Lake Mead.. In

addi'tion to the responsibilities of the project owner and the Corp3 of

Engineers spelled out in paragra{t1 208.11, 33 ern, it is agreed that

Hoover Dam and Lake Mead will be operated 1n the interest of flood control

in accordance with the following water control plan.
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(a) In order to provide ~toraee space tor control of floods,

releases from Lake Head shall be scheduled so that available storage space

for flood control will not be le:3s than that indicated 1n the following

table for the dates shown. Flood control sto:"age space shall be the

available storage space below elevation 1,229 feet.

Available noed control
3torage space

(acre-feet)

1 August •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,500,000

1 September ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.270,000

1 October 3,0110.000

1 November 3,810.000

1 December...................................... ~,560,000

1 January 5,350,000

Pertinent intoNation on permissible changes in avaUable nood

control storage space in Lake Head is given in subparagraphs (1), (2), and

(3) of this paragraph.

(1) The available nood contro:l storage space 1n Lake Mead during

the Reriod 1 August to 1 January may be reduced to a m1n1.lllum of 1,500,000

acre-reet, provided the add1tional space prescribed under paragraph (a)

above is ava11ible 1n act!ve storage apace in upstream reservoirs. The

lIlaximura storage space 1n upstream reservoirs tha.t can be ered! ted to the

1 september, 1 October, 1 November, 1 December, or 1 January storage space

requirement in Lak~ Mead 1.s g1yen 1n the following table:
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Rese:-volr C:-ed1t~ble stor2~C soace
(Acrp-feet)

Lake Powell................... ••• ••. 3,850,000

Navajo .•••.••.•••.•••••.•.••••••• 4 •• 1,035 1 900

'Slue ~esa........................... 74e,5:l0

Flaming Gorge plu~ Fontenelle•..••.• ',507,200

(2) Space building relea3e3 tram Lake Head during the period

1 August to 1 January shall not exceed 28,000 cubic feet per second.

Space building releases are herein defined as releases for the purpose of

attaining the avallz.ble flood control storage space given in paragraph (a)

above.

(3) It, however, available flood control storage space diminishes at

any time to less than .1.500, 000 acre-reet then the minimum flood control

releases are described in paragraph (b) below.

(b) At any time during the year, it' available storage space in Lake

Head should become less than 1,500,000 acre-feet, then minimum releases

from Lake Head tor nood control shall be determined dally frOlli table 1

(Mln1mUlll Flood Control releases frOlll Hoover Dam throughout the year) using

avaUable nood control storage space in Lake Head. Pertinent information

00 permissible changes 1n the releases as indicated 1n table 1 1s given in

subparagraphs (1), (2), and (3) of this paragrapb.
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(1' During 1 AU3ust to 1 January minimum rel~ases from Lake Head as

given 1n table 1, if !JO,OOO cubic feet per second or less, shall not be

reduced when .~.once initiated until the storage space prc3crlbed in

paraeraph (a) Olbove beCOOle:3 ilV<lllable. During the remainder of the year,

releases <l3 given 1n table 1 if lJO,OOO cubic feet per second or less are

maintained untll 1,500,000 acre-feet of storage 1s available at Lake Mead.

(2) Minimum releases from Lake Mead as given in table 1, if greater

than lJO,OOO cubic feet per second, shall not be reduced, when once

initiated, until Lake Mead water surf"ace ha:s receded to elevation " 221.l.j

(top of spiU1J'ay gate:5 raised posItion) a During 1 August to 1 January,

releases may then be gradually reduced to !jOt 000 cubic feet per second and

shall be maintained at not less than that rate untll the storage space

prescribed in JB!"agraph (a) above become3 available.a During the remainder

of the year releases may also be reduced to !jQ, 000 cubic feet per second

upon reaching elevation 1t221a~ in Lake Head, and shall be maintained at

not le:53 than that rate until 1,500,000 acre-feet or storage .space 1.s

available at Lake Mead.

(3) The releases required iD table 1 are minimum releases a Ba3ed on

rorecasted lnfiO\l, release3 \then the Lake Mead water 3urface elevation 1.s

between 1219.61 feet and 1229aOO Illay be higher during the early stages of

a noed so as to achieve a greater reduction i.n ultimate peak outno\t.

(e) Releases from Lake Head shall be restricted to quantities that

u:'11 not cause a nO\l in excess ot lJO,OOO cubic feet per second at the

gaging station, Colorado River belw Davi.s Dam, insofar 3-9 possible.
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IIp..,~\'er-, ...1 t!"l the rese:"voi!" '.:ater surface at the top of the flood corT..!"ol

pool, a discharge of about 65,000 cubic feet per second w111 be passing

over the Hoover -Dam splllvays \lith the gates 1n the raised position.

(d) Fo!" the pe:-iod 1 January t.hroug;h 31 Julj', :r.i.;ti;.,:.J::l rel<'::3ses [1"'0011

Lake Mead to attain the 1 August flood control space prescribed in

paragraph (a) above shall be determined by use of the Flood Control

Algorithm described in Exhibit 1 and Water Loss Equations for Lakes Mead

and Poyell described in Exhibit 2. Pertinent information on innow

forecasts and on permis$ible changes in the prescribed releases is given

i=l su~paragraphs (ll, (2), (3), (4)' (5), and (6) of this ?2:"agraph.

(1) All innow forecasts used in carrying out the provisions or

these regulations shall be prepared by the Colorado River Forecast,ing

Service located in the National Weather Service River Forecast Center in

Salt Lake City, Utah and shall be for the now of the Colorado River into

Lake Mead including the runoff contribution from the tributary drainage

area between Lake Powell and Lake Head.

(2) Lake Mead inflow rorecast3 as provided by the Colorado River

Forecast" Service ::Ihall be determined from depleted now. Depletion of

natural (virgin) flow ::Ihall include transbastn diversions, net water U;3e

(diversion mious return fiCJlol), and evaporation from reservoirs upstream of

Lake Powell. Adjustment3 to the forecast provided by the Colorado River

FOt'ecast Service sha:t.1 be made for effective storage space in upstream

~~z'e:"'vol:"s as specified 1n subparag:"aph (3) of this para;:"'a;>h.. The
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o~y.ix~ forecast for ~'Y specified runoff pe~iod is defined as t~e

estimated inrlCJl.l volume (acre-feet) that, on the average, will not be

exceeded 19 Ume.:J out of 20.

(]) ~ffective storage space in Navajo, Blue 1J,'esa, ar.d Flami:1g Cora!:!

plus Fontenelle reservoirs 1.:J the l:es~er of the actual space available. or

the usable space available. The usable space 1s the difference between

the mean forecasted innar.l vollDDe (acre-feet) for any specified runoff

period and projected mean reservoir relea3es. In computing effective

storage space for Flaming Gorge plus Fontenelle, the actual space is the

sum or the actual available space in both reservoirsj while mean

forecasted inn~ volume and projected mean reservoir release \li11 be the

values at Flaming Gorge reservoir.. Effect! ve storage space in a

reservoir(s) may be a negative value 11' projected mean reservoir releases

exceed the mean forecasted inflow volume.

(~) When minimum release,:, Cor the months of January through July as

determined by the Flood Control Algorithm are less than 28,000 cubic feet

per second, it will be permissible to release less than the indicated

amounts for a part of a month, prOVided the average releases tor the

entire month will equal. the release given by the Algorithm, without nows

exceeding 26,000 cubic teet per second at the gaging station, Colorado

River below Davis Dam.

(5) TIle Flood Control Algorithm described in Exhibit 1 account~ ,tor

storage space in Lakes Powell and Head. Whe~ver sufficient runorf

occurs, Lake Powell is expected to fill to capacity (water surface
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e~evation 3700.0 feet) an::!. Lake Head 1s expected to ~lll to cap-acity

(l.'ater surface elevation 1219.611, and recoain full until 1 August so as to

preclude any increase in the flood control releases specified by the Flood

Control Algorithm above 28,000 cubic feet per sec~nd at the gaging

statio';'), Colo,ado River below Dav1:J Dam.

(6) The objective of the Flood Control Algorith!D 1s to specify

releases such that Lake Head ~ll be no higher than water surrace

elevation 1219.61 feet (1.500,000 aere-Ceet of avaUable storage space

below elevation 1229.0 feet) on 1 August .. Subsequent rev1sicms to the

::inbUJl releases specified by the Flood Control Algorithm may be made

during July if justified by a forecas t of the remaining runoff" and

comparison \lith empty reservoir space available.

(e) Ouring the period 1 January thr:'ough 31 July the larger release

specified by the Flood Control Algor1.thm verSU3 table 1 shall be the

required minimum release.

Ct) At anytime or tbe year, Roover D2.JlI releases shall not result 10

a nOW' rate greater than 28 J 000 cuhi"c feet per seoond at the gaglng

3~atlon, Colorado River below Davis Dam unless required or authorized by

these regulaUo03.

(g) Nothing in this agreement shall be eons trued to require

dangerously rapid changes 1n magnitude of releases. Releases will be

made 1n a manner con31.stent ldth requirements for protecting the dam,

reservoir and .appurtenances from major damages.
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(h) Hoover Dam 1s but one of three major flood control rese~voirs 1n

the Lower Colorado Rlver·Basin. The Corps of Engineers operates Ala~o Dam

on the Bill Williams River and Painted Rock Dam on the Gila River. In

that flo....":' on these trlbutry streams contribute to the malnste:o Colo:"a10

River I coordinated operation or all three reservoirs is essential to

achieving nood control objectives. Hence temporary deviations fro:n the

Hoover Dam releases prescribed 1n this regulation may be necessary after

consideration of the avaUable storage, projected innow3, and required

releases from these tributary reservoirs.

(1) The Bureau ot Reclamation shall procure such current basic

hydrologio data, and make such current calculations or permissible

releases from Lake Mead ~ are requir.ed to accompl~b the flood control

objectives prescribed above.

(j) The Bureau of Reclamation shall keep the Los Angeles District

Engineer, Corps of Engineer3, Department of the Army, in charge of the

locality, currently advised of reservoir releases, reservoir storage, and

such other operating data as the District Engineer may request, and abo'

of those basic operating criteria tbat effect tbe schedule of operation.

(k) the noed control regulations are subject to temporary

modification by the Los Angeles D1.str1ct Engineer, Corps of Engineers, if

found necessary in time of e!Ilergency. Request,:, fOr" and action on suc~

modifications may 'be made by the fastest means of communications

available. The action taken shall be confirmed in writing the :Ja:!e ~3.y to

the office of the Regional DirectOr" and shall include justification for

the action.
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(1) The Regional Director may temporarily deviate from the :flood

control regulations 1n the event an 1.I:maediate short-tenr. departure is

deeme1 necessary for emergency reasons to protect the safety of Hoover Dam

and Lake Mead, or downstream dams, or t.he levee systems along the lower

Colorado River. Such actions 'Will be immediat.ely reported by the fastest

means of cO:J:::lunication available. Act1o~ shall be confirmed in writing

the same day to the Los Angeles District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, and

shall include justification for the action..

(m) The Bureau of Reclamation shall be responsible tor providing

adequate ....arnings to downstream interests when changes in release of

stored floodwaters are made.

(n) Revisions to the flood control operatioD for Hoover Dam and Lake

Mead may be developed as necessary by the parties of this agreement. Each

such revision shall be effect!ve on the date spect.fied ..

m WITNESS WHEREOF r the parties hereto have caused this memorandUlD of

agreement to be executed as of the day and date .first above written.

Corps of Engineer'~-__~

~ 01\\
B~igadier General, USA
Division Engineer
South Pacific Division

Bureau of Reclamation

--BY~
Regional Director
Lower Colorado Reg1~D
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T~ble 1. MinimUQ flood control releases from Hoover Dam throughout the
year.

CRITERIA

Water surface elevation between
1219.-51 and 1221.40 feet (available
s ~c:~a;e betOle-.:n " 500, DaD and
1,218,000 acre-feet)

Water surface elevation between
1221.40 and 1226.90 feet (available
storage between 1,218,000 and
3~O.OOO acre-feet)

Water surface elevation between
1226.90 feet to 1229.00 (available
storage between 340,000 and 0 acre
feet

At water surface elevation 1229.00
(top of the nood control pool)

RELEASES

Make releases equal to inn ow up to
28, 000 cubic feet per second

Make outflow equal to inflow up to
40,000 cubic feet per second

Make outflow equal to inflow up to
65,000 cubic feet per second

Maintain outflow equal to infloW'

NOTE :
Water surface

elevation
(feet)

1205.~0

1219.61

1226.9

1229.00

1232.00

Water' 1n storage
(millions or
acre-reet)

23.708

25.871

26.159

27.037

27.377

Available storage
(mill.ior.s of

acre-feet)

3.669

1.500

1.218

o

1 1

Level

Permanent
spillway crest

Minimum required
flood control
pool

Top of spillway
gates in raised
position

Spillway discharge
equals 40,000 cubic
feet per second
with spillW3Y gate~

in raised position

Top of nood
control pool

Top of dam
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EXHIBIT 1

FLOOD CONTROL ALGORITHM

T-he flood control algorithm ls applicable during the period or , January

through 31 July.

Definitions •

FI :: the forecasted depleted inflow volume (1n million acre-feet) to

Lake Head during the current month through 31 July, which wil.l not

be exceeded 19 times out of 20, and has been adjusted for

effective storage space 1n selected upstream reservoirs excluding

Lake POW'ell. FI 1s referred to a3 the maximum forecast.

SSM;: current storage space (in million acre-feet) in Lake Mead below

elevation 1229.0 feet.

SSP:: current storage space (1n million acre-feet) in Lake Powell beloY

elevation 3100.0 teet.

RR~ = the Hoover Dam hypothetical average release rate (1n cubic feet

per second at a specific step rate corre3pond.1ng to the subscript

N) thro.ugh 31 July exoluding the current month. Step values are

as fo1101.l'':
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Relea3e Step Rel~3.se Rate

(cubic feet per second)

RCM =

FCR =

NCM =

NRH =

SSM =

RRH1 0

RR"2 19,000

RRM3 28,000

RRH~ 35,000

RR"s 40,000

RR~ 73.000

the Hoover Dam. average release rate (1n cubic feet per

second) during the current month determined from

solution of the volumetric equation given below.

the Hoover Dam. average release rate (in cubic teet per

second) required for nood cbntrol during the current

month.

the number of days 1n the current month.

the number of remaining days from the present through

31 July excluding the current month.

the Lake Mead water loss (in million acre-feet) to bank

storage during the current month through 31 July.
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EVM =

asp =

EVP =

SNC =

the Lake Mead water loss (1n million acre-reet) due to

~vaporation at the lake surfa~e during the Current

lIlonth through 31 July.

the Lake Powell net water loss (in million acre-feet)

due bank storage during the current month through

31 July.

the Lake POllell net water loss (in million acre-feet)

due to evaporation and p:-ecipltation during the current

month through 31 July.

The: Lake Head net water withdrawal (in ml1Uon aare-.

feet) due to consumptlve use by the Southern Nevada

Water Project during the current month through 31 July.

Detailed procedure and equations used to d'.:!:fine the term3 BSH l EVM, asp

and EVP are presented in EXhibit 2•

•The· volumetrio equation applied to dete:"'mine ReM is as follows:

FI = SSM + sSP - 1.5 + 1.9835 x 10-6«(RCM·x NCM) + (RRHN x NRH» +

BSM + EVH + BSP + EVP + SNC
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Solution of equality of the volumetric equation 1s iterative using

progre:J:Jively increasing step value3 or HR.'i} thro~gh RRM6- RH~ lIlU3t be

the smalle:st step value satisfying the requirement that HCM Plust be equal

to or leS3 than RRl"N.

The required. Hoover Dam flood control release FeR during the current month

is deterlllioed according to either condition a or b as (ollows:

(a) 11' ROi is greater than or equal to RR~_1 then, FeR = RCM

or

(b) if RCM is le"" than RR~_l then, FeR = RR~':l
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EXHIBIT 2

WA TER LOSS E:QUATrONS FOR

LA KES MEA D AND pmlSLL

July 1982

1)\ KE: _0
BSM = 0.065 (SSM - 1.5)

where:

aSH = the Lake Mead water 1033 (1n million acre-feet) to bar..k storage

during the current month through 31 July.

SSM = current storage space (1n million acre-feet) 1n Lake Head beloW'

elevation 1229.0 reet.

EVH = the Lake Mead water los3 (1n million acre-feet) due to evaporation

at the lake surface during the current lIIonth through 31 July.

AAM: = the average reservoir surface area (in acres) on Lake Head frOID the

current month through 31 July.
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N2M : the average evaporation depth (1n reet) for Lake Mead troll the

current month through 31 July as follows:

Evaporation
Month Rate

(feet)

January 0.36

Februar,Y 0.33

Karch 0.37

Aprll 0.46

Hay 0.53

June 0.64

July O.~O

lAKE POWELL

BSP = 0.15 (SSP)

BSP = the Lake Po..,ell water loss (in million acre-feet) to bank storage

dur1ng the current month through. 31 July..

SSP = current storage space (in million acre-teet) In Lake Powell below

elevation 3700.0 feet.
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where:

SV? ~ the Lake Powell net water loss (1n ~illion acre-feet) due to

evaporation and precipitation during the current month through 31 July.

E:; the average water surface elevation of Lake ?owell (in feet above

mean sea level) frem the current month through 31 July.

SM :; a co.effieient for the current month through 31 July as follows:

Period Coefficient

January - July 0.536

February - July 0.486

March - July 0.439

April - July 0.380

Hay - July 0.313

June - July 0.222

July O. 118

Constants are as follows:

C1 = _ 1.06524xl0- 12

C2 = 1. 68872x 10-8

C3 = - 9.51439xl0-5

C4 = 0.229605

Cs = - 2.0211176xl02
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jhe ~quations in Exhibit 2 may be revised based on prudent e:1gineering

analysis without requiring formal revision of the total field workin&

agree~ent. Revision would be effective following written agree~ent

between the Regional Director and the Division Engineer. All revised

ve!'sions of Exhibit 2 shall be lat>e1ed indicating the date of revision

berore being effective.
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